The chairman’s
report
TED PEACHMENT
TO ALL our readers and
welcome to No. 54 of The Merry
Mawkin where, once again, our editor,
Ashley Gray, has put together another
interesting and colourful edition of a
magazine which is increasingly attracting compliments, not
just countywide, but literally worldwide. Congratulations, Mr
Editor, dew yew keep a gorn!
Ashley is also doing a remarkable job with our website –
ably assisted on the Facebook and Twitter sites by Diana
Rackham – and the number of daily hits we receive on our
website is truly amazing (see page 7).
Regretfully, I have to start this report on a sad note, by
telling you of the sudden death of Peter Brooks, aged 86.
Peter was one of FOND’s founder members helping to draw
up our constitution at the inaugural meeting in 1999. He
served as vice-chairman before becoming chairman in 2002.
After his three year stint he necessarily stepped down and was
elected as secretary, a post he served until the autumn of 2009.
Our condolences go out to his family at this sad time. An
obituary to Peter will be found elsewhere within these pages
together with the funeral announcement. I hope that a large
number of our members will be able to attend to give an
appropriate send-off to this true Norfolk gentleman.
On a brighter note, it is my pleasure to welcome to your
committee Marilyn Fountain, an enthusiastic and long-time
member of FOND, who brings an attractive and youthful
element into our midst and, furthermore, as a result of
volunteering and not the heavy persuasion usually necessary.
I hope that Lyn will act as a catalyst for future recruitment.
The entertainment side of our organisation is flourishing
and on Sunday 29 June, at Catfield Village Hall, our youngest
committee member, Diana Rackham, and members of her
family, arranged and ran one of the most successful nonpantomime dews that we have had for many a year.
It comprised an afternoon of musical entertainment with Brian
Gaudet and Friends, featuring songs by Harry Cox, Walter
Pardon and Sam Larner. Feedback was most encouraging,
with many calls of “That wuz a gud’un, less dew ut agin!”
Thank you Diana and Co.
The next Dew is at the Jubilee Hall, in East Tuddenham, on
Sunday 14 September at 2pm, and will feature a talk on the
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wherries on the Norfolk Broads, by Malcolm Cooper, entitled
‘Wherry Nice on the Broads’.
The AGM will be on 23 November in Yaxham village hall
(see page 9) and the pantomime on 11 January next year.
My personal activities have included another appearance on
Mustard TV, debating whether, like Cornwall, Norfolk should
seek independence, and I have also been in discussion with
More 4 TV about representing the Norfolk dialect aspect on a
programme with Penelope Keith about rural villages, to be
filmed during the forthcoming Bank Holiday week. I have
continued with my talks on the dialect, covering groups as
diverse as History groups to Brownies. We have bookings
well into 2015. With deteriorating eyesight, I am indebted to
Alan and Rosemary Cooper for regularly providing me with
transport to these evening events.
Our Trosher Short Story competition continues to attract
great interest, revealing remarkable literary skills in our midst.
Regretfully, our education officer, Norman Hart, seems to be
having less success with the junior version, which is the very
age group we need to cultivate for the future. Hopefully, the
tenacious Norman will persevere in this very important area of
FOND’s activities.
On the medical front, I would like to convey our best
wishes to our own ‘sit-down’ comedian, Colin Burleigh, still
undergoing treatment for his ‘funny’ knee, and also to our
founder-chairman, Keith Skipper, who has just undergone
eye-watering surgery on his toenails. I should hurriedly
explain that, in spite of his writing and broadcasting, this
procedure was carried out in a local hospital and not by the
KGB in Moscow!
In conclusion, I would like to thank our hard-working
committee members and all those other folks who contribute
so much to the success of this most worthwhile organisation.
So spread the word, my bewties, the more the merrier!

Keep yew a-sendin’...
... your letters, anecdotes and poems
(preferably with some Norfolk dialect)
to the editor:
Ashley Gray, 37 Ashleigh Gardens,
Wymondham, Norfolk NR18 0EY – or by email to:
editor@norfolkdialect.com
Material for the winter issue by Monday, 3 Nov 2014,
please. We look forward to hearing from you.
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Obituary: Peter Brooks
to
learn of the sudden
death of Peter Brooks,
aged 86, foundermember, past chairman
and secretary of FOND
for many years.
During his early
years, he studied in
London to qualify as an
environmental health
officer and worked in the housing department of
Epsom and Ewell Borough Council.
On qualifying in 1951, Peter moved to
Warwickshire and was with Southam Rural
District Council till 1955 when he returned to
Norfolk to Docking RDC, and from 1958–63 he
was with Smallburgh RDC at Stalham.
He then moved to Sheringham-based
Erpingham RDC where, from 1963–74, he was
chief environmental health officer, serving also
with the RDC’s successor, North Norfolk
District Council. From 1974–81 he was public
relations officer with East Staffordshire District
Council and from 1981–93 worked with
publishing companies.
A history lover and author, Peter was an
authority on Sheringham, where he had lived for
more than 40 years. Best known for his time as
the stalwart behind the local museum – where he
was vice-chairman and curator for many years –
Peter had been one of the leading lights who set
up the museum in a row of cottages in 1991.
He was also passionate about saving the
town’s old lifeboats, which now take pride of
place in Sheringham museum, ‘The Mo’.
A past chairman of Museums in Norfolk
Group (MING), he represented independent
museums in Norfolk on Norfolk County
Council’s Joint Museums Committee and was a
co-opted member of North Norfolk Area
Museums Committee.
He was also an author of eight local history
books, an A-level textbook on international
WE WERE SADDENED
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environment topics and a history of London’s
Pearly Kings and Queens. He contributed to the
Eastern Daily Press Saturday magazine, Let’s
Talk! magazine, the Norfolk Journal and other
regional and national publications.
Peter’s love of all things Norfolk saw him
embrace the local dialect, helping, with others,
set up the Friends of Norfolk Dialect.
It had all begun with the inaugural meeting in
Yaxham village hall on Sunday, 3 October,
1999. As founder-member, he sat beside
founder-chairman Keith Skipper to set up an
organising committee, which, due to enthusiasm
and commitment in preserving the Norfolk
dialect, has ensured FOND flourishes to this
day.
Peter accepted the role of vice-chairman in
2000, then, on 27 October, 2002, he became
chairman, a post to which he was well suited as,
like his predecessor, Keith Skipper, he, too, had
attended Hamond’s Grammar School in
Swaffham.
At the AGM of 2005, Peter stepped down as
chairman of FOND and was elected to the post
of secretary, which he held until autumn 2009.
He died suddenly in the Halvergate House
nursing home at North Walsham after two years
of failing health which had begun with a stroke.
Peter leaves a wife, Naomi, a Dereham girl he
married 66 years ago, four children and seven
grandchildren.
The funeral service will be held at St Peter’s
Church, Sheringham, on Friday, 5 September,
2014, at 2pm.
We are sure you will all join with us in
offering our sincere condolences to his wife,
Naomi and her family. Peter’s life enriched us
all and we, here in FOND, are proud to have
known him – a true Norfolk gentleman.
EDITOR

Thanks to Richard Batson at Cromer EDP and
Robin Limmer for their contributions to this
obituary.
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FOND officers and committee
CONTACT DETAILS
PRESIDENT

COMMITTEE MEMBERS
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Email: membership@norfolkdialect.com
TREASURER
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Friends of Norfolk Dialect
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM
I/We wish to join Friends of Norfolk Dialect (FOND) and enclose the membership fee of :
£7 Single member £12 Family membership £20 Educational establishment
£50 Commercial company (please delete as necessary)
Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms . . . . . . . . . Surname and initials. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.........................................................................
Postcode . . . . . . . . Telephone . . . . . . . . . . . . Email . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Please send completed form (photocopies accepted) to: Rosemary Cooper, Tyddyn,
Swanton Avenue, Dereham NR19 2HJ, together with a cheque made payable to ‘FOND’.
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Mardle
PETER TRUDGILL, PRESIDENT OF FOND
MERRY MAWKIN readers
will know what mardle
means. As a verb it
means to have a chat,
to converse, to gossip;
and as a noun it means
a conversation – “they
were haven a rarely
good mardle”.
The English Dialect
Dictionary, published
between 1898 and 1905, tells us that it is an
East Anglian word. There is no surprise there;
but it is somewhat surprising that it tells us that
it is also a Scottish word. Specifically it is, or
was, found in Clydesdale, which was an earlier
name for Lanarkshire, the older Scottish
county where Glasgow is situated. Joseph
Wright, the chief editor of the dictionary, took
this information from an 1867 work by John
Jamieson which was splendidly called
Dictionary of the Scottish Language, in which
the words are explained in their different
senses, authorized by the names of the writers
by whom they are used, or the titles of the
works in which they occur, and derived from
their originals.
In Jamieson’s dictionary the word is spelt
mardel, as it is in some East Anglian sources,
where the variant maudle also occurs: Several
narbors stood maudling together in the road by
the jossing-block is one example in the EDD.
(According to the EDD, a jossing block was a
term – by no means confined to our area – for
a block for mounting horses.)
The Scottish meaning of mardle is slightly
different from ours: Jamieson says it signifies
‘one who gossips’ – we would say ‘a mardler’.
But in 19th century East Anglia, there was a
wider range of meanings as well. At that time,
in Norfolk and Suffolk, mardle was said to
mean not only ‘to gossip’ but also ‘to waste
time gossiping’ and ‘to dawdle’. It could also,
according to some reports from the 1800s,
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mean ‘to quarrel’ or ‘to interfere’. Another
meaning was ‘a festive meeting’ or ‘a drinking
bout’. And at least in eastern Suffolk ‘to mardle
up’ was ‘to coddle’ or ‘to take pains about’.
Interestingly, neither Robert Forby nor
Edward Moor, in their early 19th century
books on the Norfolk and Suffolk dialects
respectively, mention the word. But Forby does
cite mardle with the meaning of ‘a pond near
the house, in the yard, or on the neighbouring
green, or by the road side, convenient for
watering cattle’. The EDD repeats this
definition, treating the word as distinct from
mardle ‘gossip’. The Dictionary also mentions
mardlens/mardling meaning ‘duck-weed’ and
cites, from Suffolk: That pond’s full of
mardlens.
Forby reckons that mardle ‘pond’ came from
the French ‘mardelle’. This seems possible. In
modern French, ‘mardelle’ is a rather
specialised geomorphological term which
refers to a funnel-shaped basin in the ground or
sinkhole which by extension can also refer to a
pond formed in such a sinkhole.
Some people have even suggested that the
two mardle words are really the same word,
with our ‘conversation’ meaning coming from
‘standing around the pond having a chat’. This
seems very unlikely to me indeed.
With the help of Prof Don Ringe of the
University of Pennsylvania, I now have what I
THE NORFOLK DIALECT
by Peter Trudgill
Peter Trudgill takes a look
at the linguistic history of
Norfolk.
ISBN: 0 946148 63 5
PRICE: £8.95
Reprinted and most easily
found in Jarrolds of
Norwich. To purchase
copies direct from FOND
contact the secretary.
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am sure is the original source. In origin, mardle
is an Old English word which has died out in
other English dialects. There was a mediaeval
Middle English word mathel-en, meaning
‘to talk, chatter, gossip’. This came from
Old English maðel-ian, meaning ‘to speak,
declare’. The letter ð stood for the soft ‘th’
sound as in father, so maðel would have been
pronounced more or less identically with

modern mardle except for the ð rather than the
d. (The letter r that we use in our modern
Norfolk spelling doesn’t really belong there –
there was never an r sound in the
pronunciation, so it would be better to write
mahdle or maadel.)
The Anglo-Saxon Biblical phrase ‘Abraham
maðelode’ does not exactly mean ‘Abraham
mardled’ – but it’s pretty close!

Secretary’s report
ROSEMARY COOPER
is looming
fast as you will see and
we are still looking for
new members to join
the committee. Ted
Peachment has only
one more year to serve
as chairman and, this
year, I am hoping to
retire
from
the
secretary’s position and
just keep membership. We have been very
lucky to have Toni Reeve as our treasurer, but
his arm was twisted so hard he couldn’t refuse.
Potential committee members do not have to
be Norfolk-born – for my sins I was born over
the south west border. All you need is a desire
to keep the dialect alive and be prepared to
attend committee meetings in Norwich and
help to organise FOND.
The ball is in your court. If any of you would
like to discuss joining us on the committee,
please contact me, or our chairman,
Ted Peachment, for further details.
AGM TIME

FOND WEBSITE STATISTICS As our chairman mentioned in his report the FOND website
norfolkdialect.com continues to attract much attention worldwide and here are some statistics
for the past three months. (Derived from usage statistics supplied by our host UKServers)
May 2014: total visits 7117; daily average visits 229; total number of pages visited 15188.
June 2014: total visits 7243; daily average visits 241; total number of pages visited 15915.
July 2014: total visits 7204; daily average visits 232; total number of pages visited 15467.
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Thass orl swings and roundabouts
THE BOY COLIN
at the
seaside t’other dear an’
Oi see some Gallopers
a’gorn round. The
people a’roidin’ onnem
looked really happy an’
Oi got ter thinking
about how Oi yewsta
loike the fair when that
come ter Dereham
when Oi wuz a kid.
They ollus called it the Harvest Fair ’corse that
come at the end of September or arly October.
In them dears they set up in the Market
Plearce an’ th’ow town really come ter loife
when that wuz hare. Oi yewsta watch with
amearzment when they put up the Whirligig
(we ollus called it The Royal Hunt) and the
dodgems. They all seemed ter be balanced on
blocks a wood and bricks. How they never fell
over beggared belief.
Moi farst recollection was in 1945, jist when
the war in Europe had ended and they’d set up
on the Recreation Ground.
Oi med friends with a bloke called
Underwood – his nickname wuz ‘Rhubarb’ an’
he had some sticks of rhubarb painted on the
front of his stall. Oi yewsta help him sell
tickets an’ felt Oi wuz part of Show-biz.
Learter on Oi got ter know a lot onnem an’
coon’t wearte for them ter come an’ set up.
Fer a toime Oi helped Billy Summers sell
tickets fer his Raceway. He taught me some of
his showman’s patter: “Ask ’em who want the
last two tickets – and when yew’re sold ’em
yew’ll find some more left under the counter.”
We gave prizes ter the winners: from tea sets
to teddy bears and dolls, wrist watches to
cameras; thow I doubt there wuz any Rolex
watches or Leica cameras on offer!
Oi remember one toime when Oi went on the
swing boats with a bloke wot warked on a farm
an’ had biceps loike house bricks. He hauled on
the rope hard and the boat swung higher and
OI WUZ DOWN
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higher till Oi thowt we wuz gornta tan a full
sarcle. He skeered the bloomin’ daylights outta
me Oi ken tell yew.
Oi got friendly wi’ Jimma and Pat Bugg who
hed a stall roight opposite Cranmer’s fish shop
an’ thow Jimma died a few yare ago Oi still git
the chance ter chat wi’ Pat when Oi bump inter
har in Norwich of a Satday.
Ow Mrs Gizzi hed a rock stall an’ that
seemed no suner hed she set up than evra
bloomin’ worsp in the vicinity hidded towards
it. She never see no fear and yewsta brush them
orf with a grit ow knife.
Oi realise that it would be a jarb fer the
traffic if they set up in the Market Plearce now
but they conjured up a rare good atmosphere
which yew don’t seem ter git these dears.
The circus was a grit attraction fer me too.
Thare’s bin a lot of hoo haa about animals
performin’ in circuses on account of some of
the animals were s’posed ter hev bin ill-treated,
but Oi ollus like ter see the horses, lions and
elephants. Thare wuz a sartain smell about ’em
if you git my meaning.
The Hippodrome at Yarmouth is one show
me and Gal June loike ter gorn hev a look at
an’ we’re bin agin this yare. They hed some
rare good acts on thare from arl over the
plearce, Poland, Brazil and Russia, and them
gals wot wuz swimmin’ wuz good anorl.
Oi reckon Oi’m still a boy at heart.
Toime you git ter read this Oi’ll hev been to
see the Sawbones at the Norfolk and Norwich
horspital fer them ter hev another go at my
knee. Hopefully Oi’ll git yar next pantomime
started toime Oi’m in thare.
Hare yew go, tergether.
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NOTICE OF
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
The Annual General Meeting of the Friends of Norfolk Dialect (FOND)
will be held on Sunday, 23 November, 2014, in Yaxham Village Hall,
Jubilee Park, Norwich Road, Yaxham, Dereham, commencing at 2pm.

AGENDA
1

Chairman’s welcome.

2

Apologies for absence.

3

Minutes of the AGM held on
24 November, 2013.

4

Matters arising.

5

Chairman’s report.

6

Secretary’s report.

7

Membership secretary’s report.

8

Treasurer’s report.

9

Reports by newsletter/website editor,
Facebook and Twitter managers.

10

Election of officers:

Treasurer, present incumbent:
Toni Reeve
Membership secretary,
present incumbent:
Rosemary Cooper
11

Present members:
Owen Church, Alan Cooper,
Jean Eaglen, Pam Goldsmith,
Norman Hart, Diana Rackham,
Ann Reeve.
Co-opted:
Lyn Fountain

Chairman, present incumbent:
Ted Peachment
Vice-Chairman, present incumbent:
Tina Chamberlain
Secretary, present incumbent:
Rosemary Cooper

Election of six members for
committee:

12

Election of honorary auditor.

13

Any other business.

14

Date, time and venue of Annual
General Meeting 2015.

PLEASE NOTE: All nominations to be sent to
Rosemary Cooper, FOND Secretary, must be
received no later than 2 November 2014.

REFRESHMENTS
‘Reflections of my life as a Longshore Fisherman and Beachman’ by Kenny Chaney
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A combined effort
THE BOY HORRY
ARTER A VERY PAINFUL long, drawn-out battle
with the dreaded cancer in 1967, Fa died, aged
only fifty-six years old. On the base of his lung
that wuz, right at the back. That took some
findin’ and only showed up arter a lumber
puncture, by which time that wuz too late. So I
took over the runnin’ a the farm.
The bank took just about everything we had
to settle Fa’s estate – the crops in the fields, the
bullocks in the yard and what little money
there wuz in the bank. To put it mildly, that put
us in a bit of a puckaterry that did.
We went to ‘Mr Barclay’ for a loan to carry
on and they let us hev a thousand quid. Dun’t
sound much now, do it? – but, lookin’ back,
that wuz enough to worry us a bit!
As we lived in a rented cottage at the time,
and my sister got married shortly arter all this
come about. We done a swap – she rented our
cottage and we had half the farmhouse with my
mother livin’ in the other half.
Me and my missus set down and drawed up
a plan of action. We decided to drop the wood
round and stick to the farm, growin’ sugarbeet,
maltin’ barley and keepin’ pigs, and we got
through the fust year a-findin’ our feet.
Come 1968, we hoolly got stuck in and
drilled Maris Otter barley, as there wuz a

The Claas SF Hercules, the forerunner of all selfpropelled combine harvesters made in Europe.
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premium on that for maltin’ and we had one
eleven-acre field opposite the house. And, my
heart, that wuz lookin’ well. We had high hopes
a that, we did, as we were runnin’ on borrowed
money. Unfortunately, in July, just afore the
harvest, we had a bad storm wi’ really heavy
rain and the field went down as flat as a tad!
We wuz that worried, but my Uncle Ted say
“Don’t you carry on like that, as I never did see
anyone go broke over a field a laid corn yit!”
The rain wuz so bad that the other crop a
corn started to go anorl. I thought my ole
Massey Combine en’t a gorn t’git that lot up.
My brother-in-law tell me t’git a Claas. They
know more about combines than the others
ever did, he reckun. So we looked around.
Ernie Cousins come up with a ten-year-old
Claas SF Bagger. He say “I’ll do it up for you,”
and a coupla blokes come round. I gave ’em a
few extra quid to give it a good ole gorn over
until Ernie told ’em tha’s enough.
The corn got dried out eventually and I had
that down the first chance I got. We had Tony,
an ex-Italian prisoner of war, baggin’ up on the
back, and, boy, did that bloke work!
I say to him “Dun’t you watta stop now an’
agin to go to the toilet an’ hev a drink?”
“No, boy,” he say t’me, “I go over the side!”
Tha’s a good job there wun’t no ladies
passin’ by on the road, or the band would’ve
played!
Our neighbour, little ole Bertie, he say
“You’re cut that too soon, you’ll never sell it.”
But I told him I’m going to cut the lot and
I did, an’ soon hed it all bagged up and stacked
in the barn.
The corn salesman cam round and say “I’ll
gi’ ya thutty pound a ton.”
I say “That you oon’t!”
’Cause that started to rain agin come August
Bank Holiday, din’t it? And that went on for
weeks. Everything got spoilt. Bertie cam round
everytime that eased up and say “You done
right, will you cut mine? My contractor keep
AUTUMN 2014

a-breakin’ down in the mud and can’t git here.”
We tried to help him, but that wuz a long
drawn-out job. He usually cam round on a
Sat’dy as we wuz gittin’ ready to go see City
play. This went on till we finally finished
cuttin’ his barley – 5th of November that wuz,
bonfire night, so we shan’t never forgit that.
The rep cam a-drawin’ round agin.
“Ha you still got that barley?” he say.
“Yis,” I say, “but you said you din’t want it.”
“Well,” he say, “I’ll gi’ you £40 a ton.

But I said no. So, arter he’d bin t’see his
boss, he cam round agin and say “£50 a ton,
and I’ll take the lot.”
I grabbed his hand and shook it an’ the deal
wuz done. I remember my missus runnin’
round to my mother’s and tellin’ her our one
field a Maris Otter had paid the overdraft orf.
That wuz a weight orf our minds and quite an
eventful time for our fust full year a farmin’ on
our own!
Keep you a-troshin’, tergether!

Boy Colin’s Norfolk quiz
TEST YOUR LOCAL KNOWLEDGE
1 Arthur Sadd was a well-known Norwich
boxer. What was his nickname?

7 Where can you see a display of needlework
by Mary Queen of Scots?

2 Who was the first Norwich City player to
come on as a substitute?

8 What was the nickname of the Royal
Norfolk Regiment?

3 When was the first Sandringham Flower
Show held?

9 How tall was Norfolk ‘giant’ Robert Hales
reputed to have been?

4 What is the name of the ghost said to haunt
Raynham Hall?

10 Where on the Norfolk coast can you see an
impressive show of rhododendrons?

5 Where was Olympic rower Matthew
Pinsent born?

How did you do? Find out on page 26.

6 Where did Rev Davidson of Stiffkey die?
St John the Baptist,
Stiffkey.
Harold Davidson
was rector here from
1906–1932, until he
was ‘defrocked’ by the
Bishop of Norwich
due to the rather
dubious female
company he kept.
Stiffkey old hall
(left) is a fortified
manor house dating
back to the late 16th
century.
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Cooking up trouble
SHARON INGLE
a boy scout
praps tha’ hadda bin
diffrunt an’ Ida bin
prepared. As it wooz,
my cookery teacher
gave me D minus and a
sad little smile. My nan
wooz a fire station
cook catering fer sixty
firemen and my Dad
served his National
Service as a cook in the RAF. Yew would think
that wooz enough genetic material fer me to
handle a kitchen.
My rock cearks were aptly named and my
pastry wooz held together with hope and
elastic bands. My carrot and potato soup was
edible but that wooz only because it had been
liquidised and all ingredients obliterated.
The Wl put on sales of cearks an’ preserves
fit fer a Queen. Indeed the Queen attends Wl
meetings harself and I expect she has a decent
sponge recipe handed down from her gret-gretgranmother. I could join the Wl. Woefully
inadequate. I’d never meard jam afore but there
wooz sa many gleaming fat blackberries in our
garden last year, I thought I’d have a go.
I followed an old farmhouse respee and added
a foo lavender flours for a personal touch. The
resulting mixture wooz a bubbling delight, the
colour rich and glorious, the aroma fruity. I kep
testing the mixture on a cold saucer, it started
IF IDA BIN

Oh no! Autumn
leaf in Fall!
Thass doo ter
fierce rain an’
tropical winds
an’ that had me
racing around
plugging leaks!
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to git sticky. Excitement began to rise and so
did the mixture. It suddenly took on the
demeanour of lava shoving forth from a
volcano, a seething mass of angry hot sludge
wanting to git somewhere in a hurry. I boiled it
up and, like sprouts at Christmas, thought I’ll
give it a foo more minutes. The unmistakeable
tang of toffee twitched my nostril hairs. They
stuck tergether. I knew then I’d buntut.
It’ll be fine says he. We help it into jars and
seal our doom. If weeda bin laying a patio it
could have come in handy. I would say it set
like concrete only yew ken brerk concrete.
Tha’ wooz a disarster.
Autumn is coming and already there are
crispy brown leaves in the garden. Some
dropped very early this year doo to fierce rains
and tropical winds. Partsa Norwich gart
flooded, including stands at Norwich City’s
football ground. Instead of the restful Sundee
arternoon we had planned, I was racing round
the house plugging leaks in the back extension
and baling out water which wooz cascading
down the chimlee. Yis, we dew have a rain
guard fitted but this rain wooz like the stuff
Noah built his ark for. At one point I had my
arm sticking out of the winda holding a
downpipe tergether, the torrent had bin strong
enough ter pop the joint apart. The Chief
eventually come and had a look and popped the
pipe back in. He woulda helped more he said,
but as he wooz usually at work when it rained,
he claimed he dint know where the ‘wet spots’
oud be. Give a man clear instructions and yew
git a marvellous job done, but tell him to use
his loaf and yew jist git a pile a crumbs.
We in tarf gitting a long hot summer. Thass
too much for me, I carnt sleep and I git ratty
(moran normal I mean). Still, I like the
icecreams and as long as yew keep your fluids
up that intsa bad. I drink enough tea ter sink a
battleship. I love a nice cuppa tea; in fact, um
gorn ter meark one now.
Cheero, orla best.
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Moi mother, she say...
CANON PETER NICHOLSON
wuz a real
one fer sayings. She
moiter got them from
har mother or har
grandmother but she
newem all, she did. She
say: “Rain afore seven,
fine afore eleven.”
Well, if that rain hen’t
stopped she’d say:
“Wait till two and see

MOI MOTHER

what that’ll do.”
Coarse if thet wuz a raining arter that there
wun’t much she cud a done about it, wuz there?
But she wuz allus roit, she wuz, rain or
shoine! She wuz allus a saying: “Everything
cum in threes.” So when two people in the
willage died, she’d say: “There’s bound ter be
a thard – just you wait and see!”
Yew were hully scared coarse yew
sometimes thought thet moit be yew! Anyway
yew’d know hew it wuz coarse the old bell
would go and if thet went ninety-four toimes
yew’d know that wuz old Mrs Rump whattad
gone. Nowadays, yew doan’t know hew it is

coarse the willage is twoice as big and they
doan’t ring th’ole bell na more.
Coarse, yew were scared an’ all when them
there people kept a prophesying that the world
wuz a coming ter an end. Yew set in the Infant
Room a wondering whether yew’d aver git ter
playtoime, let alone hev yer Horlicks at dinner
toime.
Why dew Norfolk people say ‘werry’ when
they mean ‘very?’ ‘Thass werry noice’ they
say, doan’t they? Just loike them there
Garmans – they say that an all. P’raps wear got
it from them coarse they’re only just acrorst the
North Sea, aren’t they?
Mind yew, the Indians say that an all. Them
there cricket people they say: “That was a
werry nice shot.” How der they know about
wherries? They hen’t got none a them coarse
they hen’t got ner Broads. They won’t hev ner
wherries on the Ganges coarse thass suppuzed
ter be sacred, en’t it?
Oi once see the Taj Mahal boi moonlight and
they allus say: “Thass werry bootiful” but Oi
naver see ner wherries there neither!
Thass a rummen, bor, that that is!
Red House,
Cantley, with a
wherry sailing
past on the
River Yare.
The view is
taken from an
old postcard,
sent from
Westwick to an
address in
*Skeyton, and
postmarked
‘Worstead,
May 29, 05’.
* Is it
pronounced
Skayton or
Skyton? – Ed.
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Three old men and th

A VERY ENJOYABLE AFTERNOON was spent on
Sunday 26 July in Catfield Village Hall, when
Brian Gaudet and friends delivered a
very entertaining presentation on the three
local folk singers, Harry Cox of Catfield, Sam
Larner of Winterton and Walter Pardon of
Knapton. Brian, who has been collecting
information on these folk singers, led an
interesting and informative narrative which
included slides of all three singers and a
selection of recorded songs. The song ‘The
Maid of Australia’ was the only one sung by all
three singers.
Lesley Smith and Tony Baylis who recorded
Harry Cox in 1968, Ken and Joan Saul (from
the folk group Stone Angel), Alan Helsdon and
Brian Gaudet all gave renditions of some of the
songs sung by the three singers.
Monika Blake and Chris Gill demonstrated
step dancing and the music was provided by
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the band which played for the Walter Pardon
centenary celebrations earlier this year. This
included members of Rig-a-jig-jig Chris
Holderness (fiddle), Richard Blake (hammered
dulcimer), Cass Devlin (melodeon) and Dave
Devlin (banjo and melodeon); also joined by
Alan Helsdon (keyboards), and David Reeve
(fiddle). The band were promoting their new
book and CD of the songs and tunes played by
Walter Pardon.
Refreshments were enjoyed by all in the
interval. Members of the audience included
members of both Harry Cox’s and Sam
Larner’s families.
After the event at the village hall,
jollifications continued in The Crown Inn,
where a ‘special set meal’ was on offer, this
was followed by a folk sing round where songs
both local and international were heard.
DIANA RACKHAM
AUTUMN 2014

e maid from Australia
Opposite page: music was
provided by Chris Holderness,
Richard Blake, Cass Devlin,
Dave Devlin, Alan Helsdon and
David Reeve.
This page, clockwise, from top
left: Monica Blake and Chris
Gill demonstrating Norfolk step
dancing, Diana Rackham,
event organiser, Brian Gaudet,
and, finally, Tony Bayliss on
guitar.
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What a lovely day!
TINA CHAMBERLAIN
my day with orl on ya.
My buddy Bobby he asked me if I would like
ta go on his Fordson Tractor. He knew thut had
bin suffun I’d bin wanton ta do for a long time.
Well I wuz so pleased I wuz down his fild
afore he chearnged his mind.
Cos, as most on ya know, I learnt ta drive on
one a them there Fordsons when I was eight
year old. (Father sold ut when I wuz ten so I
ony hed a couple a year drivun.)
Bobby he took me ta the shud an took the
cover orf on ut an there I stood a lookun, thut
wuz bewtiful, an for a split second or two I wuz
eight year old agin.
My eyes welled up and, blast me, I couldn’t
wert ta git on ut.
Bobby he started ut (cos them ow starter
handle jobs they ken be a bit tempremental),
however thut wuz started an he wuz outa the
shud like a rabbut, an on I hopped an, blast me,
arter a fashion thut orl come a back to me an
I wuz a gorn up n down the fild.
Bobby he kept on ut wi me for a while an gi
me a bit a tuition which I needed and let me orf

JUST HAD TO SHARE

on ma own when he wuz sure I weren’t gorta
dew nuthun sorft.
I just wanted ta show ya orl the start n end ta
my great day an, as yew ken see, I laughed ma
hid orf I wus so pleased.
Boy Dervud he laughed when I got hoom n
showed him the photos, he reckon I looked the
part wi ma Dickie overalls. Haha!
A big thanks to Bobby for mearkun my day.
TINA XX

Top right: Tina
at the wheel of
Bobby’s Fordson
tractor, receiving
some tuition
from her buddy.
Right: Tina,
feeling like an
eight-year-old
again, goes
‘solo’ and has a
good ol’ laugh!
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Norfolk, a poetic county
MORE FROM OUR BUDDING POETS
DEREHAM
By Lil Landimore

WONDROUS SKIES
By Jean Eaglen

Dereham, thass a mid-Norfick town,
For fermus people thass renown:
St Withburga, Cowper, Borrows too,
These are t’menchin jist a few.

In our beloved Norfolk,
We have such wondrous skies;
The sunsets and the rain clouds,
Make us open up our eyes.

Dereham, thass a charmin plearce,
Where old and new combine with grearce:
Bonner’s Cottige, chach and street,
The Markit Plearce where locals meet.

With seashores all around us,
Some flat, some cliffs and pebbles,
Who could say it’s boring,
Certainly not at all level.

Dereham, thass a small markit town.
Tho, in latter years hev larger grown,
There’s Rollin’ Pin Learne, the Neatherd too,
These mearke lovely walks for you.

The Brecklands with their sandy soil,
And rabbits by the score,
The lovely old fox goes ambling by,
Who could ask for anything more.

Dereham, thass a friendly plearse to visit,
If yer tourin’ Norfick dun’t yer miss it,
For once yer bin yer’ll become a fan,
And want to retarn as orft as yew can.

In all our green and pleasant land,
With farms and forests too,
With nature sites and bird reserves,
Gives plenty for us to do.

MODERN TOIMES
By Lil Landimore

SWALLERS GATHER
By the late John Kett

How farst them seasons do cum and go,
Maybe thass down t’moi earge, yer know,
Them years they do seem t’be floin’ boi,
Oi carn’t keep up, no matter how hard Oi troi.

A rea’ long way they hatta fly,
Them little swallers; there they set,
Along them wires; they must ha’ met
T’plan their journey t’rew the sky.

With orl this here digital and technical stuff
too,
Oi carn’t git the hang on it, so wots to do?
Oi’d loike t’go back to them simple days,
Afore we’d heard a these newfangled ways.

A few more days, they oon’t be here.
They’ll travel south t’find the sun
Afore ar winter hev begun,
An’ all them insec’s disappear.

Now thass orl cards and numbers evrawhere,
Press this button here an’ that one there,
Moi brain on’t adjust Oi’m sorry to say,
Thass onla tuned inner the ole fashioned way.
Oi’m told to tearke care an’ not lose moi card,
An’ rememba moi numbers, now that Oi
foind hard,
Orl this en’t easy when yer gittin’ on,
Oi’m allust afread Oi moight do suffin’
wrong.
AUTUMN 2014

Ah, orf they’ll go, a flyin’ free.
The ole baads done it all laast year,
But now the young’uns hatta steer
Their way acrorst that gret wide sea.
Tha’s funny, that that is, they know
Jus’ when an’ where they hatta fly.
Dew they stayed here, they’d surely die.
God tell’em, an’ away they go.
From ‘A Year Go By’ first published
by Geo R Reeve, Wymondham, in 1981.
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Ha you bin ba trearn leartly?
CANON PETER NICHOLSON
HA YOU HARD a tha *M&GN?
No! Thet en’t runnin’ agen.
When that Beeching man came
We lorst all our trains
And all them there noice railwaymen.

The Windmill, well thet wuz a draw,
People allus cam back fer some more.
Not good for the haughty
At this show rather naughty
But good for a jolly guffaw.

The fish train – the four-tharty-foive –
Took them herrings, all dead and aloive.
Oi spuz you could say
They’d be kippers one day
’Corse the smokin’ they’d naver survive.

Can’t say Oi’ve ever bin there myself. Oi once
set through Robin Hood three toimes at the
Empire next door though!

In summer we hed them expresses,
The women in elegant dresses,
A wavin’ from winders
In spite of the cinders
All onward to Pontin’s progresses.
The lot what were going back home,
Looked full of sorrow and gloom,
Leaving Yarmouth behind
They were going ter find
More hard work at the lathe and the loom.
’Cause they all cam from them there factreys in
the Midlands, you see.
On Saturdays, half arter one,
When the mornin’s wark hed bin done,
All dressed in their best,
And away with the rest,
Ter Yarmouth we went fer some fun.
Tru Hemsby and Martham and Potter,
Th’ole engine would splutter and totter,
Until that could reach
Greart Yarmouth Beach
Th’ole boiler got hotter and hotter.
Then out a the stearshun all went,
Who can tell how much they all spent.
Them what wuz bold
Had their fortune told
Some cam back without even a cent.
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Some on ’em went on the pier,
They hed a choice to go where
Britannia hed shows
As everyone knows
The Wellington mearde up the pair.
The dodgems were a greart draw.
They mearde yer poor bottom quite sore,
A bang and a bash
A whizz and a crash
And all for a few pence – no more.
But good things all come ter an end.
Ter the stearshun we all hatter wend,
Our friends were all there.
Their tales fer ter share
Not a penny more could they spend.
So home with a clankety clank,
Bor, Oi reckon we’er broken the bank.
But when all’s said and done
We all hed such fun
So back in our seats we all sank.
Howsomever there en’t any fuss,
Now we all hatter go on the bus
But Oi say here again
“Let the train take the strain”
How Oi wish that’d come back for us!
* Known locally as the ‘Muddle and Git
Nowhere’!
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Wordsearch: Mundesley
BRENDA BIZZELL
puzzle from Brenda – can you locate all the streets and regions in Mundesley?
You’ll find the solution on page 26.

ANOTHER

Albion
Alexandra
Back
Beckmeadow
Cowper
Cromer
East
Fraser
Goodwin
Gorse
Hawthorn
Heath
High
Hilda
Hillside
Links
Manor
Marina
Meadow
Munhaven
Paston
Russell
Seaward
Station
Texel
Town End
Vale
Victoria
Water

Paston Mill,
situated on Stow
Hill, is on the
coast road from
Mundesley to
Paston.
The tarred-brick
tower mill was
built by James
Gaze in 1825/27.
A Morris Minor
1000 heads down
the hill towards
Mundesley.
EDITOR’S COLLECTION

Warren
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Our own tongue
IDA FENN
ELSIE,

she’d got a
canary, an’ our neighbour, she kep’ some
doves, but I, well I
ha’nt nourthen like
thart. Time arter time I
begged fer a baad o’
some sort.
“Wuh, we hant got a
keerge,” Graffar seer,
“how kin yow hev a
baad wout a keerge, thart’ll onler fly away.”
“I’ll git a keerge,” I seer, an Graffar reckont
thart’d be the deer, ’cause ye see, he knew how
much monner I’d got, what wooz about
tuppence, so I spose he thowt thart wooz the
ind on’t. Granner, she wunt teerke no interest
in it a-tall.
“We’re got anow things about here now,”
she seer, “there’s the hinns, go feed thaam.”
But I told’r I wanted a baad so’s thart c’d
sing, but she reckont I wooz allust a pleergin
about suffen, an I wooz ter go out agin the
planten if I wanted t’hear the baads sing, fer
there’s bin an owld mebbidge out there on
thowld ash tree, whistlin all morning, an thart
owld cuckoo, thart’d bin a kickin up sitch a
duller, thart she’d be glad when thart waant
away agin, whereaver thart belonged tew.
Now I liked t’hear the baads, any baads,
cuckoo or ennerthin, an must of all, I wanted
t’hear my own baad singin in a keerge.
“Yow’ll better git an egg an set on utt,”
Graffar serr, “than yow kin hev a baad,” but I
told’m thart wooz all nonsense cause thart’d git
cold when I waant t’school, so he reckont I’d
better git Granner t’teerke over when Monda
mornin cam, an I looked at Granner. Bor, she
wooz some size, as I told Graffar I thowt she’d
squash ut, but jest then Granner she got kind o’
saavidge, an she told Graffar t’hold his nize an
not put sitch fule ideas in the mauther’s hidd,
fer she wooz queer enough as ut wooz, what
wer har baads an flours an things, an I wooz set
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a jourb o’ dustin what’d keep me busy the rest
o’ the mornin.
But still I coont fergit about a baad in a
keerge. I wooz set ter shine up thowld back
house stove on a Saady mornin, a jourb what I
coont bear. Thart wooz sitch a size, an thowld
bricks they wore thart hot. But Granner, she
said I had ter larn how t’dew these things,
so I’d be a credit tew’r in years t’come. So I
shined an shined, till I c’d a’must see mer
feerce in thaam owld black bricks.
“Don’t fergit up the back there,” Granner
seer, “sweep out the sutt well, and even thowld
sutt wooz hot.”
I begun ter think – how would ut dew ter put
an egg up the back there thart owt t’be as good
as settin onnut, an I axed Graffar.
“Wer, yiss,” he seer, a lookin right
interested, “thart’d be feermuss, thart’d be as
good as a inkerbeerter,” an I jumped up an
down.
“Yow ont tell Granner, will ye ? “ I seer, an
he ’lowed thart wunt dew.
Now thart wunt long afore I found a
mebbidge’s neerst, an though I dint meerke a
practise o’ teerkin o’ eggs, on account o’
The Norfolk
Magazine
July/Aug ’54
Published by
the Norfolk
Magazine,
Queen Street,
Norwich, and
West Norfolk
Newspapers,
King’s Lynn.
COVER:
Norwich
Yacht Station
by Stanley
White.
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Norfolk Dumpling
Latin name: Puddena stodgis.
Fat lumpy creature, white in colour. Easily seen in
summer, but not in winter. Found in gravy areas of
country. Difficult to kill; best approach is made
with fork. Tasty meal for twenty persons.

I dint like utt, on account o’ thowld sutt... an
she gav the sutt a greert owld sweep.
Out cam my pill box, an thart hit the wall a
greert owld smack, an I let out a shriek.
Granner, she thowt I’d haat mersaalf, an I wooz
thart saavidge I mobbed har like flyin. She up
wer har brush, an I ducked, an she took away
my pill box.
“What’re ye got hid up?” she seer, an she
opened ut up, an there lay my egg all bruck.
“Thaas cooked,” Granner seer, “yow aren’t
gorn t’eat thart, yow hev a nice hinn’s egg f’ye
tea if ye like, an dornt yow bring in baads eggs,
yow know what I’re told ye.”
Graffar, he cam in jest then.
“Wuh,” he seer, “wuss the mebbidge
hatched? Where’s the keerdge?” an Granner,
she ha’ ter hear all about what she dint
onderstand.
“Ye see,” Graffar seer, “yow shud allust larn
ter let things alone, now we ont hev a nice baad
in a keerdge,” ter which Granner grunted an
called him a sorner, an reckont he wooz waas’n
the child.
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Granner reckonin thart wooz on lucker,
I picked the biggest an best woon out o’ thart
neerst, an wrapped thart up in my hanker-cher.
When I got humm, I hunted up a pill box.
Granner wooz a master woon for teerkin o’
pills, so there wooz allust plenter o’ empter
boxes a kickin about. I got a little mite o’ cotton
wool an lined the wooden pill box, an I laid my
egg in an put on the leed. I c’d a’must hear my
baad in the keerge, a whistlin away. I than
meered a little pleerce in the pile o’ sutt at the
back o the stove, whilst Granner wooz a talkin
t’the neighbour outside the back door, an laid
in my pill box, an covert utt up agin. I showed
utt t’Graffar, an he laaft.
“Jest as good as any inkerbeerter,” he seer,
“why dornt ye hatch thowld heerder off some
chickens like thart ?”
But I told’m I’d see how my mebbidge cam
off faast.
Well, ivvery Saady mornin, I cleaned the
stove, but I wooz werrer keerful wer my pill
box. I woondert if I daast teerke off the leed an
hev a look, but Graffer reckont thart’d be as
well not tew, cause I might let in the draaft an
than my baad’d die.
“How long dew a mebbidge teerke t’come
out,” I seer, an Graffar said thart took tree
weeks. I marked ut down on the almaneck, an
even fer thart I got wrong off o’ Granner,
scribblin on tew har things, but thart wunt rub
out.
Well, the tree weeks cam tew an ind, but
when I listened t’my pill box, seerme as
Graffar’d showed me how, I still coont hear
nouthen.
“Haps thaas gorn t’be a cock baad,” he seer,
“they are sometimes a little longer,” an I thowt
thart’d be best, ’cause though hinn baads laid,
they dint sing tew well.
Well, bor, woon Saady mornin, I had t’go on
an arrand and when I got back, there wooz
Granner on har knees a dewin the stove.
“What’re yow a dewin on?” I seer, “thaas
my jourb,” an Granner reckont she thowt I’d be
tired so she’d dew my waark for me, an she
coont onderstand why I wooz ser keen on
dewing thart daaty owld jourb, she allust thowt

Norfolk place-name limericks
MORE STANZA SQUIT
CANON PETER NICHOLSON

LIL LANDIMORE

There wuz an ole lady from Horning
Who dropped her false teeth when a-yawing.
They went on a spree,
Had a night’s B & B,
And caught a ’bus back in the morning.

There wuz a young man from Dunham
Evra race he ran in, he won um.
One day on the track,
He met hisself cummin’ back,
Well, bor – wun’t that a rummun?

There wuz a young mawther called Wuthers
The dentures she wore were her mother’s.
Her fearce start ter ache,
She hed mearde a mistake,
’Cos the ones she’d got in were her brother’s.

There wuz a young mawther from Creake
Whose voice wuz so terribly weak.
When she troid to shout,
No sound would cum out,
Not even as much as a squeak.

Bishop Bonner’s cottage, Dereham
ASHLEY GRAY
thatched cottage, complete
with colourful pargetting, dates back to 1502
and is the only thatched building to have
escaped the great fires of 1581 and 1679.
It is the oldest domestic building in the midNorfolk market town and, inside, it appears
much as it would have done back in the 16th
century, with tiny rooms complete with sloping
ceilings, dirt floors, and exposed beams and
narrow, winding staircases.

THIS PICTURESQUE

Bishop Bonner’s cottage, St Withburga Lane.

The cottage gets its name from the rector of
St Nicholas’ church (next-door), Bishop Bonner,
who was, by all accounts, responsible for the
cruel execution of heretics by burning at the
stake during his time as Bishop of London,
during the reign of Queen Mary.
Not surprisingly, the bishop gained the name
of ‘Bloody Bonner’!
A Grade II listed building, Bishop Bonner’s
cottage was given over to Dereham Town
Council in 1963 which became responsible for
its upkeep. Now in the care of Dereham
Antiquarian Society the cottage is home to the
town’s museum, which has permanent displays
of local bygones and archive photographs
illustrating how life in the town has changed
over the years. (Colour pictures on page 28.)
FURTHER INFORMATION
Opening times (until 4 October): Tuesday and
Thursday, 2pm–4.30pm; Friday, 10am–4.30pm;
Saturday, 1pm–4pm. Entrance fees: Adult £1;
Children (5–16) 50p.
Group visits by
appointment – Tel: 01362 853453. Please note,
due to uneven floors disabled access is limited.
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Hins
WENDY MONTGOMERY
through the Fleggs the other day
and saw a sign for ‘Meg’s eggs’ down a loke.
I reckon everything go round in a circle just
like eggs. Afore the war a lotta people kept a
few chickens. Come the 1950s and ’60s things
started being commercial with grearte ole
lorries goin all over the plearce deliverin’ eggs;
all stamped with the lion. A lion, I ask yew,
what did that hev to do with poultry? Why not
a thumbs up or a big tick to say they were
alright. The hins were layin here, in nest boxes,
not out in the Savanna. Now we’re back to
bein’ local with a lotta ‘Meg’s eggs’ about.
You do hev to look arter them though.
Chickens, that is, not them mawthers. Put up a
proper run with decent nettin’. Now I’m goin’
to be biggity and tell you that the wire nettin’
making machine wuz invented in Norfolk by a
Mister Stannard. Have you a look in the
Bridewell museum in Norridge.
Well, anyway, I’m still goin’ round in my
circle. Mother, she kept a few hins in the apple
orchard. Rhode Island Red they were; bit like
mother, sort of stout and serene. We hed one
character, she used to lay in the scullery
cupboard where that wuz warm. Who say they
aren’t clever, she’d even peck on the winda if
the door wuz shut to get let in.
On the farm I used to hev egg-layin’
machines called White Leghorns – 270 eggs a
year at best. Family got to eat the cracked and
the double-yokers. We hed a lotta egg custards
in them days bein’ afore diet experts hed their
say.

I WUZ DRIVING

Mundi I put up a wire nettin’ fence for a run
for the daughter-in-law. Well, for har hins I
mean, the mawther’s free-range. She reckon
there’s a fox about. We watch th’ole cockerel
scrappin’ up the leaves by the hawthorn hedge
and she say “I thought that wuz a funny lookin’
pullet when I bought this lot from up the rud.”
“Well,” I say, “that’ll larn ya. Don’t trust no
one when it come to chickens. He’s a
Wellsummer.” Here I go agin. Did you know
that they were the model for the cockerel on
Kellogg’s cornflakes packets?”
“Yew ought to come on our team for the
Quiz an’ Chips night at the village hall,” she
say. “We would win with yew helpin’.”
“Don’t yew count yar chickens!” I say.
PS: I WISH I WUZ A HIN
When I am tired of my lot
I wish I were a Blue Laced Wyandot.
A fancy, feathered, placid bod
Given’ woes a baccard nod.
Oh to be a plump Buff Orpington
And never mind my dumplin’ form
When scales they say, gone up a pound,
But just to love my body round.
Or be that gentle Silver Sussex
Who never round in anger, peck,
Then regret the unprovoked attack
And hev to take the mobbin’ back.
Then I think of a roastin’ tin;
Perhaps I’m glad I’m not a hin.

A DEW FOR YOUR DIARY
‘WHERRY NICE ON THE BROADS’
An illustrated talk by Malcolm Cooper about the wherries on the Norfolk Broads.
At 2pm, Sunday, 14 September 2014, in the Jubilee Hall, East Tuddenham.
Admission: £3 members; £4 non-members.
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Pastures new
TINA CHAMBERLAIN
AS ELSIE sat at the
table in her farm
house, she loved
hearing her friend
Sylvia’s antics of
what they got up to
in Spain, sitting
under a umbrella in
the sunshine with a
Sangria, but she
knew that she’d
never get Jack to
leave his beloved farm or even Norfolk.
Elsie smiled as she remembered the last time
she had mentioned to Jack about going abroad.
“You what?” he had said, “I don’t want ta go
jammun bout somewhere I don’t know when I
can be atoam wi ma feet under ma own tearble
an workun the land what I love a dern.”
Years later however, Jack seemed to be
getting snowed under with work and had to
admit it was all becoming a bit too much.
“My ow bones arn’t what they used ta be...”
he would often say.
Then, one day, out of the blue while he was
havun one a his rare tea breaks he say: “Ull see
if young Billy from the village want a job, gal
Elsie, I can’t be a hullun thut ole muck about at
my earge an he seem like orl his straws are in
the searme stack, I knew ole Harby his Granfar
ya know, he come from a good stock he do – he
wuz a grafter.”
And, so it was, he made young Billy an offer
and the lad was so pleased that he started work
soon after he’d finished school.
Over the months, Elsie noticed that he
seemed to have give Jack a new lease of life;
she often wished they had had a child of their
own, but the good Lord dint intend so instead
they bought the farm from Jack’s father and
ploughed all they had into it. Billy soon fitted
in, he loved listening to Jack.
“Work never killed no one, son,” he would
say, “I’re bin out orl weathers a toppun n
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tearlun sugar beet till I wuz frooz through, an
summer toime well the sweat a bin a drippun
orf ma snout a stackun straw bearles wi a
two-tine fork. They hint lived these days bor,
they hint lived.”
He taught Billy over the years all about the
cattle and how to turn the land for sowing and
so Billy grew to love the farm as much as him,
and Jack grew to trust young Billy and be very
proud on im.
After a few years Elsie and Jack were
honoured when Billy asked if he could bring
his galfriend, Izzy, round to meet them. Elsie
loved the idea, any excuse to get her best cups
and saucers out of the front room and take the
old frazzled cloth off the table and replace with
one of Sylvia’s Spanish cloths.
The evening sorted and, as Jack answered
the door, there stood Billy with his beloved
Izzy. Jack extended his arm towards the
kitchen.
“Dew yew go in tagether – you must be
wholly cold a jammun about out there,” he
said, and invited them in to Elsie.
They seemed to get on very well and it was
very soon time for tea. Izzy had never seen so
much food – all home-grown. Elsie brought out
this huge home-made meat pie. that made
Izzy’s eyes light up.
“Wow Elsie,” she said, “that pie look good,
so full that the pastry stand up in the middle!”
“Oh are,” said Jack as he winked at Billy,
“them ow hump-backed rabbits are allus the
best, keep the peastry orf ya greavy they do.”
Izzy thought what had she let herself in for.
Over the years, Izzy and Billy grew close to
Elsie and Jack, and one day brought them an
envelope.
“Here,” said Billy, “here’s a little suffun ta
thank you for all you do for us two.” Jack
opened the envelope and handed it to Elsie.
“Two flight tickets for Spain,” said Elsie,
looking at Jack hoping he wouldn’t git hisself
in a muckwash n have onna his strops.
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“Well,” said Billy, “you told Izzy thus where
you’d like to go and, as her mother own a villa
out there, we will help you with your passports
and Jack, you can rely on me with the farm.”
Lost for words, Jack knew he couldn’t refuse
as Elsie would never forgive him.
Billy and Izzy took them to the airport.
After the first week a postcard came through
the farmhouse door.
Dear Billy n Izzy
Weather here wish you were bewtiful. Hope
we are at the right plearce, thus fulla foreiners
an no one seem ta know what um a sayun.

The beaches are full a these here mawthers
wi nothun on their tops. I told Elsie not ta git
no ideas even though thut ud pull the wrinkles
outer har fearce.
Yisty we went on a boat trip n Elsie sit there
wi har skut up over har knees n they got bunt,
I say ta har she’s sorft a tryun to be young agin,
who’s gorta be a lookun at har knees anyway –
she cant see um.
Thus noice ta be away but umma missun a
good cuppa tea.
See ya soon
Jack n Elsie.
PS: This could be the start of something new.

Baad watchin’ in Norfolk
ALAN FRUM ATTLEBRIDGE
all on yer about when we
go a baad watchin’. Please don’t call us
twitchers – we like ta see ’em gorn about their
waark a-mearkin’ nests and lookin’ arter their
young ’uns. They never fare ta hev a minit
when they’re got a nest full o’ little’uns ta feed.
Tha’s a time back now, when I wus a-torkin’
to a man in north Norfolk about baad watchin’.
He wus a-sayin’ how they fare ta teark over if
there’s a special baad about. They leave their
cars in geartways an’ some on ’em even leave
’em on the rud. He did admit, thow, that they
warn’t all like that an’ moost on ’em wa all
right.
He wus a-tellin’ me about what he called a
‘bad cearse’. Seem like, there wus a special
baad there, an’ there wa cars left evrawhere,
an’ he say ta me, he say: “Do yew know, when
I went ta the pub for a pint, go ta hell if that
warn’t full on ’em anorl!”
Hold yew haard a minit, an’ I’ll tell yew
what he did, ’corse he hetta laugh when he wus
a-tellin’ on me.
He reckon he went inta the pub, mearkin’ out
he wus one on ’em, an’ say: “I reckon we’re
had it fa now, several on ’em hev jist chearsed
orf down Stiffkey way. They reckon that the

I WOULD LIKE TO TELL
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baad flew that way about half an hour ago.”
“Well,” he say ta me, “yew shudda seen ’em,
they grabbed their gear an’ they wus gone in
two minits. Some on ’em even left their beer!
That cleared the room an’ I hed a pint in
comfort!”
What did the landlord think o’ all his trade
bein’ drive away, I thought. But, accordin’ to
what I larnt leater, he din’t fare ta mind as he
say they wus doin’ more torkin’ than drinkin’
an’, anyway, arter that evenin’ he wun’t never
see ’em agin!
“All my reglars come summer an’ winter
alike,” he say ta me.
Wi’ that I thought I’d batter hev another pint,
as I din’t hev too far ta walk hoome, so I say:
“Bring me a pint o’ my usual, please landlord,
an a packet a cheese an’ onion crisps!”
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Less be a-hearin’ from yew
MEMBERS HAVE THEIR SAY
GOOD VALUE FOR MONEY
I’ve been meaning to write to the magazine for
ages, but life just got in the way. I’ll try and
remember to write down the things I’ve been
wanting to say.
I love the colour photos – they make a huge
difference! Norfolk doesn’t seem such a grey
place after all! I still enjoy the daft poems and
the humour in much of the writing.
There was some reference to money/subs in
one of the issues. Quite honestly, I think that
a yearly sub of £7 is not bad – and this is
coming from a Scot! Compared to some other
language-based societies, this is by far the
cheapest! It’s even cheaper than the Scots
Language Society!
I think it would be good to introduce/
re-introduce young folk to the dialect. I’m not
sure if there are kiddies’ books available.

A bygone view of the alley leading past Augustine
Steward House into Tombland, Norwich.
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A few years back I was given a copy of Mary
Mann’s short stories which were really moving.
I think the main difficulty is people’s
perceptions of any language that isn’t Queen’s
English. It all gets a bit snobbish which is a pity
because every dialect only enriches the
language.
I read somewhere that when Hamlet says
something about telling the difference between
‘a hawk from a handsaw’ that it was originally
meant to be a ‘hansaw’ or ‘handser’ (?) but in
any case it was the Norfolk word for a heron
[harnser – Ed]. Or is that another urban myth?
Please keep up the good work!
Frances Robson – by email
Thank you for your comments, Frances, and I
am so glad you’re viewing Norfolk in a more
colourful light now! – Ed.

WORDSEARCH SOLUTION
AND BOY COLIN’S QUIZ ANSWERS
1 Ginger; 2 Gordon Bolland; 3 1881;
4 The Brown Lady; 5 Holt; 6 In a lion’s cage
at Skegness; 7 Oxburgh Hall; 8 The Holy
Boys; 9 Seven feet eight inches;
10 Sheringham Park.
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At the going down of the sun...
SHARON INGLE

of the centenary of our entry to
WW1 has been poignant and interesting.
I have recently been able to discover more
about one of my mother’s uncles, as all I had
known was his name. My mother was only a
child at the time and was not told that her
uncle, John, had died in the war, and, sadly, the
family had no photo of him.
The passage of time has allowed me to find
out more and with greater understanding comes
renewed determination that the sacrifice will be
valued and never forgotten.
More than 16,500 Norfolk men died and
many thousands more were injured. Names are
still being added to war memorials across the
county.
WE WILL REMEMBER THEM.

THE COVERAGE
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GREAT-UNCLE JOHN by Sharon Ingle
Nobody told me about the war
Nobody explained the missing men
Nobody talked about the half-remembered
faces, never seen again
Names that could silence a room
Names lost to all but a faraway tomb
A hundred years on
Light falls upon those who are gone
Fractured families, broken hearts
New generations learn of wars in foreign parts
I now have more than I had planned
I have a photo in my hand
A grainy picture of a man
Research found him resting in a foreign land
My Great-uncle has his place in Heaven
Plot V, Row B; Grave twenty-seven
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Bishop Bonner’s cottage in Dereham
THEN: Taken from an early picture postcard, the only surviving thatched cottage in
Dereham looks rather age-distressed! NOW: Today Bishop Bonner’s cottage houses the
town’s museum and is open to the public on certain days throughout the season.

